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American Civil Liberties Union: This group opposes virtually all post-9/11 national
security measures enacted by the U.S. government. It supports open borders, has
rushed to the defense of suspected terrorists and their abettors, and appointed
former New Left terrorist Bernardine Dohrn to its Advisory Board.
Amnesty International: This organization directs a grossly disproportionate share
of its criticism for human rights violations at the United States and Israel.
Bill of Rights Defense Committee: This group provides a detailed blueprint for
activists interested in getting their local towns, cities, and even college campuses
to publicly declare their opposition to the Patriot Act, and to designate
themselves “Civil Liberties Safe Zones.” The organization also came to the defense
of self-described radical attorney Lynne Stewart, who was convicted in 2005 of
providing material support for terrorism.
Brookings Institution: This organization has been involved with a variety of
internationalist and state-sponsored programs, including one that aspires to
facilitate the establishment of a U.N.-dominated world government. Brookings
Fellows have also called for additional global collaboration on trade and banking;
the expansion of the Kyoto Protocol; and nationalized health insurance for
children. Nine Brookings economists signed a petition opposing President Bush’s
tax cuts in 2003.
Campus Progress: A project of the Soros-bankrolled Center for American
Progress, this group seeks to “strengthen progressive voices on college and
university campuses, counter the growing influence of right-wing groups on
campus, and empower new generations of progressive leaders.”
Center for American Progress: This leftist think tank is headed by former Clinton
chief of staff John Podesta, works closely with Hillary Clinton, and employs

numerous former Clinton administration staffers. It is committed to “developing a
long-term vision of a progressive America” and “providing a forum to generate
new progressive ideas and policy proposals.”
Center for Community Change: This group recruits and trains activists to
spearhead leftist “political issue campaigns.” Promoting increased funding for
social welfare programs by bringing “attention to major national issues related to
poverty,” the Center bases its training programs on the techniques taught by the
famed radical organizer Saul Alinsky.
Center for Economic and Policy Research: This group opposed welfare reform,
supports “living wage” laws, rejects tax cuts, and consistently lauds the professed
achievements of socialist regimes, most notably Venezuela.
Color Of Change: This organization was founded to combat what it viewed as the
systemic racism pervading America generally and conservatism in particular.
Constitution Project: This organization seeks to challenge the legality of military
commissions; end the detainment of “enemy combatants”; condemn government
surveillance of terrorists; and limit the President’s executive privileges.
Defenders of Wildlife Action Fund: Defenders of Wildlife opposes oil exploration
in Alaska’s Arctic National Wildlife Refuge. It condemns logging, ranching, mining,
and even the use of recreational motorized vehicles as activities that are
destructive to the environment.
Democracy Alliance: This self-described “liberal organization” aims to raise $200
million to develop a funding clearinghouse for leftist groups. Soros is a major
donor to this group.
Democracy 21: This group is a staunch supporter of the Bipartisan Campaign
Reform Act of 2002, also known as the McCain-Feingold Act.
Democratic Party: Soros’ funding activities are devoted largely to helping the
Democratic Party solidify its power base. In a November 2003 interview, Soros
stated that defeating President Bush in 2004 “is the central focus of my life” … “a
matter of life and death.” He pledged to raise $75 million to defeat Bush, and

personally donated nearly a third of that amount to anti-Bush organizations.
“America under Bush,” he said, “is a danger to the world, and I’m willing to put
my money where my mouth is.”
Drum Major Institute: This group describes itself as “a non-partisan, non-profit
think tank generating the ideas that fuel the progressive movement,” with the
ultimate aim of persuading “policymakers and opinion-leaders” to take steps that
advance its vision of “social and economic justice.”
Earthjustice: This group seeks to place severe restrictions on how U.S. land and
waterways may be used. It opposes most mining and logging initiatives,
commercial fishing businesses, and the use of motorized vehicles in undeveloped
areas.
Free Exchange on Campus: This organization was created solely to oppose the
efforts of one individual, David Horowitz, and his campaign to have universities
adopt an “Academic Bill of Rights,” as well as todenounce Horowitz’s 2006 book
The Professors. Member organizations of FEC include Campus Progress (a project
of the Center for American Progress); the American Association of University
Professors; the American Civil Liberties Union; People For the American Way; the
United States Student Association; the Center for Campus Free Speech; the
American Library Association; Free Press; and the National Association of State
Public Interest Research Groups.
Gamaliel Foundation: Modeling its tactics on those of the radical Sixties activist
Saul Alinsky, this group takes a strong stand against current homeland security
measures and immigration restrictions.
Green For All: This group was created by Van Jones to lobby for federal climate,
energy, and economic policy initiatives.
Human Rights Campaign: The largest “lesbian-gay-bisexual-transgender” lobbying
group in the United States, HRC supports political candidates and legislation that
will advance the LGBT agenda. Historically, HRC has most vigorously championed
HIV/AIDS-related legislation, “hate crime” laws, the abrogation of
the military’s “Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell” policy, and the legalization of gay marriage.

I’lam: This anti-Israel NGO seeks “to develop and empower the Arab media and to
give voice to Palestinian issues.”
Independent Media Center: This Internet-based, news and events bulletin board
represents an invariably leftist, anti-capitalist perspective and serves as a
mouthpiece for anti-globalization/anti-America themes.
Independent Media Institute: IMI administers the SPIN Project (Strategic Press
Information Network), which provides leftist organizations with “accessible and
affordable strategic communications consulting, training, coaching, networking
opportunities and concrete tools” to help them “achieve their social justice
goals.”
Joint Victory Campaign 2004: Founded by George Soros and Harold Ickes, this
group was a major fundraising entity for Democrats during the 2004 election
cycle. It collected contributions (including large amounts from Soros personally)
and disbursed them to two other groups, America Coming Together and the
Media Fund, which also worked on behalf of Democrats.
Media Fund: Soros played a major role in creating this group, whose purpose was
to conceptualize, produce, and place political ads on television, radio, print, and
the Internet.
Media Matters for America: This organization is a “web-based, not-for-profit …
progressive research and information center” seeking to “systematically monitor
a cross-section of print, broadcast, cable, radio, and Internet media outlets for
conservative misinformation.” The group works closely with the Soros-backed
Center for American Progress, and is heavily funded by Democracy Alliance, of
which Soros is a major financier.
MoveOn.org: This Web-based organization supports Democratic political
candidates through fundraising, advertising, and get-out-the-vote drives.
National Abortion Federation: This group opposes any restrictions on abortion at
either the state or federal levels, and champions the introduction of unrestricted
abortion into developing regions of the world.

National Organization for Women: This group advocates the unfettered right to
taxpayer-funded abortion-on-demand; seeks to “eradicate racism, sexism and
homophobia” from American society; attacks Christianity and traditional religious
values; and supports gender-based preferences for women.
National Public Radio: Founded in 1970 with 90 public radio stations as charter
members, NPR is today a loose network of more than 750 U.S. radio stations
across the country, many of which are based on college and university campuses.
Natural Resources Defense Council: One of the most influential environmentalist
lobbying groups in the United States, the Council claims a membership of one
million people.
NewsCorpWatch: A project of Media Matters For America, NewsCorpWatch was
established with the help of a $1 million George Soros grant to Media Matters.
People Improving Communities Through Organizing: This group uses Alinskystyle organizing tactics to advance the doctrines of the religious left.
Planned Parenthood: This group is the largest abortion provider in the United
States and advocates taxpayer-funded abortion-on-demand.
Project Vote: This is the voter-mobilization arm of the Soros-funded ACORN. A
persistent pattern of lawlessness and corruption has followed ACORN/Project
Vote activities over the years.
Psychologists for Social Responsibility: This anti-capitalist, anti-corporate, antimilitary, anti-American organization “uses psychological knowledge and skills to
promote peace with social justice at the community, national and international
levels.”
Tides Foundation and Tides Center: Tides is a major funder of the radical Left.
U.S. Public Interest Research Group: This is an umbrella organization of student
groups that support leftist agendas.
Affiliates of the George Soros Network

Center for Progressive Leadership: Funded by the Soros-bankrolled Democracy
Alliance, this anti-capitalist organization is dedicated to training future leftist
political leaders.
John Adams Project:This project of the American Civil Liberties Union was
accused of: (a) having hired investigators to photograph CIA officers thought to
have been involved in enhanced interrogations of terror suspects detained in
Guantanamo, and then (b) showing the photos to the attorneys of those suspects,
some of whom were senior al-Qaeda operatives.
Moving Ideas Network (MIN): This coalition of more than 250 leftwing activist
groups is a partner organization of the Soros-backed Center for American
Progress. MIN was originally a project of the Soros-backed American Prospect
and, as such, received indirect funding from the Open Society Institute. In early
2006, The American Prospect relinquished control of the Moving Ideas Network.
New Organizing Institute: Created by the Soros-funded MoveOn.org, this group
“trains young, technology-enabled political organizers to work for progressive
campaigns and organizations.”
Think Progress: This “project” of the American Progress Action Fund, which is a
“sister advocacy organization”of the Soros-funded Center for American Progress
and Campus Progress, seeks to transform “progressive ideas into policy through
rapid response communications, legislative action, grassroots organizing and
advocacy, and partnerships with other progressive leaders throughout the
country and the world.”
Vote for Change: Coordinated by the political action committee of the Sorosfunded MoveOn.org, Vote for Change was a group of 41 musicians and bands that
performed concerts in several key election “battleground”states during October
2004, to raise money in support of Democrat John Kerry’s presidential bid.
Working Families Party: Created in 1998 to help push the Democratic Party
toward the left, this front group for the Soros-funded ACORN functions as a
political party that promotes ACORN-friendly candidates.

